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Abstract
Background and Objectives Milrinone is an inotrope and vasodilator used for prophylaxis or treatment of low cardiac output 
syndrome after weaning from cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). It is renally eliminated and has an acceptable therapeutic 
range of 100–300 μg/L, but weight-based dosing alone is associated with poor target attainment. We aimed to develop a 
population pharmacokinetic model for milrinone from premature neonates to adolescents, and to evaluate how age, renal 
function and recovery from CPB may impact dose selection.
Methods Fifty paediatric patients (aged 4 days to 16 years) were studied after undergoing cardiac surgery supported by 
CPB. Data from 29 premature neonates (23–28 weeks’ postmenstrual age) treated for prophylaxis of low systemic blood 
flow were available for a pooled pharmacokinetic analysis. Population parameters were estimated using non-linear mixed 
effects modelling (NONMEM 7.5.1).
Results There were 369 milrinone measurements available for analysis. A one-compartment model with zero-order input 
and first-order elimination was used to describe milrinone disposition. Population parameters were clearance 17.8 L/70 kg 
[95% CI 15.8–19.9] and volume 20.4 L/h/70 kg [95% CI 17.8–22.1]. Covariates included size, postmenstrual age and renal 
function for clearance, and size and postnatal age for volume. Milrinone clearance is reduced by 39.5% [95% CI 24.0–53.7] 
immediately after bypass, and recovers to baseline clearance with a half-time of 12.0 h [95% CI 9.7–15.2]. Milrinone volume 
was 2.07 [95% CI 1.87–2.27] times greater at birth than the population standard and decreased over the first days of life with 
a half-time of 0.977 days [95% CI 0.833–1.12].
Conclusion Milrinone is predominately renally eliminated and so renal function is an important covariate describing variabil-
ity in clearance. Increasing clearance over time likely reflects increasing cardiac output and renal perfusion due to milrinone 
and return to baseline following CPB.

1 Introduction

Milrinone is a type III phosphodiesterase inhibitor that 
increases cardiac contractility and myocardial relaxation 
rate, and decreases systemic vascular resistance. It does 
not raise myocardial oxygen consumption nor increase 
heart rate, which are favourable drug properties in patients 
with impaired myocardial oxygen delivery [1]. Milrinone 

is used in children for low cardiac output syndrome 
(LCOS) prophylaxis and treatment after cardiac surgery 
supported by cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), and other 
indications such as prophylaxis of low systemic blood flow 
after premature birth. Mortality of patients who develop 
LCOS can exceed 20% [2] and so management of this low 
output state using pharmacological intervention may be 
required to reduce mortality.

An acceptable concentration range of 100–300 µg/L for 
LCOS prophylaxis and treatment has been suggested for 
milrinone [3–8]. However large variability in milrinone 
concentrations is seen between patients despite simi-
lar weight-based dosing strategies for loading dose and 
maintenance dose rate [6]. Milrinone loading doses are 
often infused over 10 min to 1 h to reduce the risk of 
hypotension. Identifying distribution volume population 
parameter variability above what is predicted by size is 
important to calculate a safe and effective loading dose. 
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Key Points 

Renally eliminated drug pharmacokinetics are impacted 
by cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), which may make 
dose selection challenging, especially in neonates, 
infants and children.

Size, maturation, renal function and time after the end of 
CPB are important in determining milrinone clearance 
and thus an appropriate maintenance dose rate.

We suggest a milrinone maintenance dose rate regimen 
of 0.375 μg/min/kg (neonates) or 0.75 μg/min/kg (infants 
and children) with a loading dose of 50 μg/kg for chil-
dren undergoing CPB.

Renal function and drug clearance (CL) are expected to be 
reduced in patients who have developed LCOS compared 
with those being administered milrinone for prophylaxis 
and so may require lower maintenance dose rates. Vogt 
[4] recommended separate dosing guidelines for these two 
groups with larger maintenance doses in the prophylaxis 
group compared with the treatment group.

Cardiopulmonary bypass has been shown to cause renal 
dysfunction [9–11] and so patients administered milrinone 
are expected to have some degree of renal dysfunction 
at the initiation of therapy. Increasing cardiac output and 
return to homeostatic baseline means that milrinone clear-
ance may increase over time after CPB. Differences in 
age, size and organ function contribute to large concen-
tration variability seen with weight-based dosing, which 
is confounded by the impact of CPB. Both lack of phar-
macological effect and adverse drug reactions can cause 
poor patient outcomes. Milrinone is predominately renally 
eliminated with approximately 80% excreted unchanged in 
the urine [12, 13], and so renal function is an important 
covariate to describe clearance variability. Quantifying the 
impact of age, size and organ function on milrinone phar-
macokinetics can be used to determine an appropriate dose 
to reach a target concentration from premature neonates 
to adolescents.

2  Methods

2.1  Study Design

This was a prospective, observational study conducted at 
Starship Children’s Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand, from 
August 2011 to October 2012. Patients aged between 1 day 
and 18 years old undergoing cardiac surgery supported by 

CPB and receiving milrinone after surgery were eligible 
for inclusion. Written informed consent was obtained from 
the parents or legal guardians for all children who partici-
pated in the study. Ethical approval for this study was given 
by the Health and Disability Ethics Committee, reference 
CEN/09/04/016 with locality approval from Auckland Dis-
trict Health Board, reference A+4373.

2.2  Drug Administration and Blood Sampling

Milrinone (Primacor, Sanofi-Aventis, Auckland, New 
Zealand) was prescribed at a dose rate between 0.25 and 
1.25 µg/kg/min, administered intravenously and initiated 
after the end of the CPB procedure (but during surgery). 
The maintenance dose rate was titrated empirically depend-
ing on haemodynamic and clinical response. Serial blood 
samples (up to 1 mL) were taken from an indwelling catheter 
starting in the operating room after surgery and then in the 
Paediatric Intensive Care Unit. Sampling occurred around 
clinical care and after any dose changes. The median time 
for the first blood sample to be taken after milrinone ini-
tiation was 5.17 h (95%ile interval 39 min to 34 h). Whole 
blood samples were kept on ice and then transferred to the 
laboratory where they were centrifuged at 3000×g for 15 
min. Separated plasma samples were stored at − 80 °C until 
analysis.

2.3  Bioanalysis

Quantitation of total milrinone in human plasma in the 
Starship Hospital Clinical Study was performed using 
liquid chromatography coupled mass spectrometry (LC-
MS). The assay was linear across the concentration range 
of 5–500 µg/L and the inter-day assay variability of < 15% 
coefficient of variation across all quality controls. The 
patient samples were analysed in two batches (batch 1 and 
batch 2) and the lower limit of quantitation for both batches 
was 5 µg/L.

2.4  Pooled Data

Data from another published study was available to con-
duct a pooled pharmacokinetic analysis [5]. The Paradisis 
et  al. [5] study was a prospective, open-labelled, dose-
escalation study conducted in 29 very premature neonates 
(< 28 weeks postmenstrual age [PMA]) administered mil-
rinone for prophylaxis of low systemic blood flow follow-
ing birth. Patients received an infusion of either 0.25 µg/kg/
min, 0.5 µg/kg/min or 0.75 µg/kg/min for 3 h followed by 
0.2 µg/kg/min. Blood samples were taken during and after 
the milrinone infusion and stored at − 30 °C until analysis. 
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Quantitation of total milrinone in human serum in the Para-
disis et al. [5] study used high performance liquid chroma-
tography with ultraviolet detection (HPLC-UV), based on 
an assay reported by Edelson et al. [14]. The assay was lin-
ear across the concentration range of 20–1500 µg/L and the 
inter-day assay variability was < 10% coefficient of variation 
across all quality controls. The lower limit of quantitation 
was 20 µg/L.

2.5  Pharmacokinetics Analysis

One- two- and three-compartment models were investigated 
to describe milrinone distribution. Population parameters 
were a priori scaled for size using theory-based allometry 
[15, 16]. Normal fat mass (NFM) was used as a measure of 
size [17] (Eq. 1).

NFMi (Eq. 2) is the individual NFM calculated from 
total body mass (TBM) and fat free mass (FFM) predicted 
from neonates to adults [18]. An additional parameter, Ffat, 
describes both the mass and body composition effects on PK 
parameters.  NFMstd (Eq. 3) is the standard value for NFM 
which may be calculated for a male with a TBM of 70 kg, 
an FFM of 56.1 kg, a height of 1.76 m and the drug and 
parameter specific value of Ffat.

Maturation of elimination process occurs over the first 
2  years of life and so a maturation model was used to 
describe changes in CL (Eq. 4). This model was included a 
priori during model development.

PMA is postmenstrual age in weeks,  TM50 is the matu-
ration half-time and HILL is the exponent that describes 
the steepness of the maturation curve. Fmat approaches a 
value of 1 during infancy signalling completion of matu-
rational processes.

Changes in body composition correlated with ageing 
may impact drug volume of distribution (V). An empiri-
cal exponential maturation function was investigated to 
describe changes in V with age, above what can be pre-
dicted by size alone (Eq. 5).

(1)Fsize =

(

NFMi

NFMstd

)EXP

(2)NFMi = FFMi + Ffat × (TBMi − FFMi)

(3)NFMstd = 56.1 + Ffat × (70 − 56.1)

(4)
Fmat =

1

1 +
(

PMA

TM50

)−HILL

Vgrp is the group value of V after accounting for the 
fixed effects from covariates, Vpop is the population 
parameter value of V and Fsize is described in Eq. (1). The 
y-intercept of the function is determined by 1 + FV and 
describes the fractional difference in V at time = 0. TVOL 
is the maturation half-time when V is 50% of the mature 
value. Postnatal age (PNA) and PMA were explored as 
age descriptors to describe changes in V associated with 
the birth effect (PNA) or more gradual changes (PMA).

Renal function is a metric for kidney function that 
accounts for size, maturation and body composition. It is 
calculated from the ratio of estimated glomerular filtration 
rate (eGFR) to normal GFR (nGFR) [18] (Eq. 6).

Normal GFR is calculated using Eq. (7).

GFRstd is the standard GFR for a 70-kg TBM male, 
height of 176  cm, reported in Rhodin et  al. [19] but 
updated using the models for FFR and nGFR described in 
O’Hanlon et al. [18]. Fsize is a factor for size using normal 
fat mass (Eq. 1), Fmat,PMA is a factor for maturation based 
on PMA and Fmat,PNA is a factor for maturation based 
on PNA, and describes the impact of the birth effect on 
maturation. Estimated GFR can be calculated under the 
assumption that creatinine clearance (CLcr) equals eGFR 
(Eq. 8).

CPR is creatinine production rate (predicted from neo-
nates to adults in O’Hanlon et al. [18]) and Scr is serum 
creatinine concentration. Two Scr measurement were 
available in our dataset, one prior to surgery (baseline) 
and one at Day 1 (post-surgery). Serum creatinine meas-
urements available post-surgery used a last-observation-
carried-forward procedure for the calculation of renal 
function.

Milrinone increases cardiac output and so kidney 
function may improve, leading to increased clearance 
over time. An empirical exponential function was used 
to describe a fractional increase in clearance relative to 
clearance at therapy commencement (Eq. 9).

CLGRP is the group value of clearance after accounting 
for the fixed effects from covariates (e.g., size, age etc.), 

(5)Vgrp = Vpop × Fsize ×
(

1 + FV × e
−ln(2)×Age

TVOL

)

(6)RF =
eGFR

nGFR

(7)nGFR = GFRstd × Fsize × Fmat,PMA × Fmat,PNA

(8)eGFR = CLcr =
CPR

Scr

(9)CLGRP = CLPOP × f (size,…) ×
(

1 − FCL × e
−ln(2)×TAD

TCL

)
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 CLPOP is the population parameter value of clearance, f(size, 
…) includes the other clearance covariates (e.g., size, age, 
renal function) and TAD is time after dose (h). FCL is the 
fraction of clearance at the start of dose initiation and TCL 
is the half-time of 50% of the maximal fraction. The time-
varying clearance model was incorporated in the differential 
equation solver block of the NM-TRAN control stream to 
avoid oversimplification of the model using step functions 
in patients with limited samples [20].

2.6  Data Analysis

Data were analysed using NONMEM (ICON Development 
Solutions, Maryland, USA) version 7.5.1 and Wings for 
NONMEM version 744 (http:// wfn. sourc eforge. net/). Popu-
lation parameter estimates were obtained using NONMEM’s 
first-order conditional estimation method with the interac-
tion option (FOCE-I). The convergence criterion (NSIG) 
was 3 with tolerance SIGL = 6. Model selection was based 
on the minimum objective function value (OFV), calculated 
by NONMEM from − 2log-likelihood. For two nested mod-
els, a decrease in the OFV of 3.84 was considered significant 
at p = 0.05, assuming one degree of freedom.

Parameter variability was described by a mixed effect 
approach with fixed and random effects. Fixed effect vari-
ability was based on a population standard parameter θPOP,std 
with a function of covariates such as size, height, sex, PMA 
and PNA to obtain the group parameter θgrp (Eq. 10).

θgrp is the group parameter after accounting for fixed 
effects due to covariates; θi is the individual parameter after 
accounting for random effects. Population parameter vari-
ability (PPV) was described using an exponential function 
of the random effect (Eq. 11), which assumes a log-normal 
distribution when used for simulation. The random effect, 
ηi, describes both between- and within-subject variability 
(normally distributed with mean 0 and variance ω2).

The residual unexplained variability for these models was 
described using a combined (additive + proportional) error 
model (Eq. 12).

Yi is the individual prediction of the observed value 
obtained from YPred i, the model prediction and the random 
effects εCV and εSD (proportional and additive error model 
components, respectively). The random effects are normally 
distributed with mean zero and a variance of σCV

2 and σSD
2.

(10)�grp = �POP,std × f (size, height,…)

(11)�i = �grp × e�i

(12)Yi = YPred i ×
(

1 + �CV
)

+ �SD

Observations below the limit of quantitation (BLQ) were 
handled using the Beal [21] M3 method. The observations 
were modelled using maximum likelihood estimation, of 
which the likelihood for a BLQ observation is the likelihood 
that it is truly below the limit of quantitation [22]. Residual 
error was estimated separately for analysis of milrinone con-
centrations from batch 1, batch 2 (see study design) and 
Paradisis et al. [5].

2.7  Model Evaluation

Model evaluation was based on parameter plausibility, 
parameter uncertainty and visual predictive checks (VPCs). 
Parameter uncertainty was evaluated using non-parametric 
bootstrapping [23]. A total of 100 bootstrap replicates were 
used to describe the distribution of the parameter estimates 
and estimate the uncertainty of the prediction. Visual pre-
dictive checks were used to compare the 5th, 50th and 95th 
percentiles of the observed and predicted values from the 
model [24]. The 95% confidence intervals were estimated 
from the replicates of each of the prediction percentiles.

2.8  Simulations

Milrinone concentrations after CPB were simulated over 
48 h using the final model to assess performance of dosing 
regimens. A total of 1000 subjects (without replacement) 
were sampled from the GAVamycin covariate database [25]. 
The sampled covariates included PMA, PNA, TBM, FFM, 
sex and serum creatinine. Different dosing regimens were 
assessed, including the dosing guidelines at Starship Chil-
dren’s Hospital (0.25–0.75 μg/kg/min). The 2.5th, median 
and 97.5th prediction percentiles were compared to the 
acceptable concentration range (100–300 μg/L). The median 
prediction percentiles were stratified by age group (neonates, 
infants and children).

The following dosing regimens were assessed over 48 h 
with milrinone administered for 36 h.

1. Milrinone 0.25 μg/kg/min.
2. Milrinone 0.5 μg/kg/min.
3. Milrinone 0.75 μg/kg/min.
4. Milrinone 0.25 μg/kg/min for 4 h then 0.5 μg/kg/min for 

32 h.
5. LCOS prophylaxis indication from Vogt [4] presented in 

Supplementary Table S1 (see electronic supplementary 
material [ESM]).

6. LCOS treatment indication from Vogt [4] presented in 
Supplementary Table S1 (see ESM).

7. Milrinone 50 μg/kg loading dose over 1 h then 0.5 μg/
kg/min.

http://wfn.sourceforge.net/
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8. Milrinone 50 μg/kg loading dose over 1 h then 0.375 μg/
kg/min (neonates) or 0.75 μg/kg/min (infants and chil-
dren).

Regimens 1–3 are based on local hospital practice of 
milrinone 0.25–0.75 μg/kg/min.

3  Results

Fifty patients were recruited for this prospective obser-
vational study. Data from 29 patients were available for 
analysis from Paradisis et al. [5]. Demographic and clini-
cal characteristics from both studies are summarised in 
Table 1. Primary covariate distributions of the combined 
dataset are shown in Supplementary Figure S1 (see ESM).

3.1  Sampling and Bioanalysis

Between one and eight blood samples were taken per patient 
(median five per patient). There were 369 (n = 245 from 
the Starship study and n = 124 from Paradisis et al. [5]) 
measurements available for pharmacokinetic analysis. Ten 
percent (n = 37) of the samples were below the limit of 
quantitation. No observations from Paradisis et al. [5] were 
below the limit of quantitation.

3.2  Pharmacokinetic Model

Milrinone was administered as an intravenous infusion 
between 0.25 and 1.25 µg/kg/min. Drug input was described 
using a zero-order input, with the amount determined from 
the dose rate and infusion duration. Milrinone disposition 
was best described by a one-compartment model with first-
order elimination.

Size, maturation (PMA weeks) and renal function were 
included as covariates on CL. A time-varying function of 
CL based on time after dose initiation was also included in 
the model. Volume of distribution was scaled by size. This 
parameter also changed based on PNA (days) with neonates 
having a larger V than adults, after accounting for size. The 
Ffat parameter for both CL and V was estimated to be close to 
zero (~ 0.001) and so was fixed to zero in the final model. A 
covariance parameter between CL and V was also estimated.

3.3  Parameter Estimates

The final models for groups CL and V are shown in Eqs. 
(13) and (14).

Table 1  Demographic and 
clinical characteristics of the 
populations from the Starship 
Hospital clinical study and 
Paradisis et al. [5]

Fat free mass is calculated using the model described in O’Hanlon et al. [18]. Body surface area was calcu-
lated using Du Bois and Du Bois [39]. eGFR was calculated using an update to the Schwartz equation [40]

Variable n (%) or median (2.5th–97.5th percentile)

Starship Hospital clinical study Paradisis et al. [5]

Number of patients 50 29
Sex
 Male 30 (60%) 17 (59%)
 Female 20 (40%) 12 (41%)

Age
 Postmenstrual (weeks) 73.8 (39.1–769) 26.0 (23.7–27.3)
 Postnatal 0.656 (0.0131–14.7) years 0.75 (0.125–1.25) days

Size
 Total body mass (kg) 8.05 (3.44–80.9) 0.85 (0.549–1.17)
 Height/length (cm) 69 (50–184) 33.5 (27.8–39.1)
 Fat free mass (kg) 5.80 (3.02–54.6) 0.808 (0.522–1.11)
 Body surface area  (m2) 0.367 (0.211–2.00) 0.0854 (0.0621–0.108)

Serum creatinine (Jaffe) (µmol/L)
 Baseline 32 (20–83.6) pre-surgery 61 (57–68)
 Day 1 56 (25–98.4) post-surgery 78 (76–79)

eGFR (mL/min/1.73  m2)
 Baseline 81.7 (23.0–110) pre-surgery 16.9 (13.7–21.0)
 Day 1 54.1 (18.1–93.3) pre-surgery 13.7 (11.1–15.7)
 Cystatin C (mg/L) post-surgery 1.35 (0.729–2.91)
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The final model parameter estimates and bootstrap 
results are shown in Table 2. The fractional changes in 
CL (over time after dose initiation) and change in V (in 
the days after birth) predicted from the model are shown 
in Fig. 1.

(13)

CLGRP = CLPOP ×
(

NFMi

NFMstd

)3∕4

× 1

1 +
(

PMA
TM50

)−HILL

× RF ×
(

1 − FCL × e
−ln(2)×TAD

TCL

)

(14)VGRP = VPOP ×

(

NFMi

NFMstd

)1

×
(

1 + FV × e
−ln(2)×PNAD

TVOL

)

3.4  Visual Predictive Checks

The visual predictive check (VPC) for the final milrinone 
PK model is shown in Fig. 2. The observed percentiles are 
well described by the predictions with no systematic bias in 
the model predictions. The VPCs using PMA, TBM and RF 
as the independent variables are shown in Supplementary 
Fig. S2 (see ESM). The model describes the observed data 
percentiles well over the age, renal function and body mass 
range. The VPCs by study (Starship Hospital clinical study 
and Paradisis et al. [5] study) are shown in Supplementary 
Fig. S3 (see ESM). There is good agreement between the 
observed and predicted percentiles for both studies, but some 
systematic underprediction is observed in Paradisis et al. [5] 
between 15–23 h.

Table 2  Final milrinone parameter estimates and bootstrap distribution statistics from 100 bootstrap runs

The bootstrap 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles were obtained from the empirical 95% confidence interval. RSE is calculated from the bootstrap 
standard deviation divided by the bootstrap average. PPV is calculated from the square root of omega
CL clearance, CV coefficient of variation, FCL fraction of population clearance at the start of dose initiation, FV fractional difference in V at 
time = 0, HILL Hill exponent, PPV population parameter variability r correlation coefficient, RSE relative standard error, RUV residual unex-
plained variability, SD standard deviation, TCL half-time of 50% of the maximal change in CL, TM50 maturation half-time, TVOL maturation 
half-time when V is 50% of the mature value

Parameter Units Final estimate Bootstrap average Bootstrap 2.5th 
percentile

Bootstrap 97.5th 
percentile

Bootstrap 
RSE (%)

CL L/h/70 kg 17.6 17.8 15.8 19.9 4.58
V L/70 kg 20.8 20.4 17.8 22.1 5.08
Maturation
  TM50 Weeks PMA 49.8 50.0 46.8 52.7 2.53
 HILL 4.04 4.04 3.67 4.38 3.88

Size
 Ffat CL 0 FIX 0
 Ffat V 0 FIX 0

Time-varying CL
 TCL Hours 11.9 12.0 9.62 15.2 9.03
 FCL 0.363 0.395 0.240 0.537 18.2

Maturation of V
 TVOL Days PNA 0.969 0.977 0.833 1.12 7.05
 FV 1.06 1.07 0.866 1.27 8.40

Variance and correlations
 PPV CL 0.359 0.354 0.286 0.426 9.07
 PPV V 0.339 0.336 0.138 0.579 28.9
 r CL V 0.936 0.906 0.504 0.978 11.3

Residual error
 CV batch 1 0.382 0.387 0.337 0.454 5.79
 SD batch 1 µg/L 34.8 35.0 21.1 47.4 14.0
 CV batch 2 0.332
 SD batch 2 µg/L 7.86 8.03 6.88 10.3 8.16

CV Paradisis et al. [5] 0 FIX 0
SD Paradisis et al. [5] µg/L 31.4 31.7 26.3 38.3 7.85
PPV RUV 0.259 0.259 0.204 0.325 10.0
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3.5  Simulations

The covariate distributions for the sampled patients used for 
simulation are shown in Supplementary Fig. S4 (see ESM). 
The simulations using the pharmacokinetic model and dos-
ing regimens described therein are presented in Fig. 3. The 
median predictions for infants and children are below the 
acceptable concentration range (< 100 μg/L) in A and for 
neonates it is above the acceptable range (> 300 μg/L) in 
C. The median predictions for all age groups in B and D 
are within the acceptable concentration range, but will be 
delayed in reaching an effective concentration. Using a load-
ing dose and maintenance infusion (E–H) is associated with 
reaching a target concentration quickly. The median predic-
tion for all age groups in E–H are within the acceptable 
concentration range, but substantial variability remains, as 
shown by the 97.5th prediction percentile in the simulations.

4  Discussion

We developed a population pharmacokinetic model for mil-
rinone from very premature neonates to adolescents. Data 
were pooled from a clinical study conducted at Starship 
Children’s Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand and the Paradi-
sis et al. [5] study. Age has been well established to describe 
maturation of clearance processes [15] but we also identi-
fied an age-dependent change in volume. Neonates had a 
higher volume (L/kg) than children and adults after account-
ing for allometrically scaled size, likely due to changes in 
body composition over the first days of life. Renal function 
described variability in clearance and is a useful metric for 
patients requiring milrinone, who usually have renal dys-
function after cardiac surgery supported by CPB [9–11].

Milrinone is predominately renally eliminated but a small 
fraction (~ 10%) is metabolised by glucuronide conjugation 
[26, 27]. Non-renal clearance of milrinone may increase 

Fig. 1  Model predictions for time-varying clearance (CL) and post-
natal age (PNA) maturation of volume. The fractional differences in 
parameter are in addition to those predicted from size, maturation and 

renal function for CL, and size for volume of distribution (V). The 
final parameter estimates from Table 2 were used for simulation

Fig. 2  Visual predictive check (VPC) for the final milrinone pharma-
cokinetic model. The 5%, median and 95% percentiles of the distribu-
tion of the observations are in red and predictions are in black. The 
hollow circles in the left-side plot are the individual observations. 

The 95% confidence intervals for the prediction percentiles are shown 
by the purple shaded areas in the right-side plot. The yellow lines on 
the x-axis show the mid-point of data bins used in the construction of 
the VPC
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Fig. 3  Simulation studies using the final pharmacokinetic models 
described in this work and dosing regimens presented in Supplemen-
tary Table  S1 (see electronic supplementary material [ESM]). Con-
centrations from 1000 premature neonates to adolescents were simu-
lated (covariate distributions presented in Supplementary Fig. S4 [see 
ESM]). The coloured lines are the median predictions for each age 

group, the coloured dots are the simulated time points and the outer 
thin black lines form the 95th prediction percentiles. The dashed lines 
indicate the acceptable concentration range (100–300  μg/L). The 
infant (blue) and child (green) lines are closely overlapping in A, B, 
C and G. LD loading dose, MDR maintenance dose rate
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as a partial compensatory mechanism in renal dysfunction 
[28]. Maturation of milrinone clearance will likely reflect 
both renal and non-renal elimination processes. Milrinone 
clearance is reported to be 17.6 L/h/70 kg in this study 
and 15.9 L/h/70 kg in another recent PK study [27]. These 
estimates are larger than the population standard GFR of 
6.9 L/h/70 kg [18], which may indicate the involvement of 
tubular secretion in milrinone elimination.

The pooled dataset contained a large cohort of very pre-
mature neonates from Paradisis et al. [5]. Assessing renal 
function in 1- or 2-day old neonates remains challenging as 
serum creatinine concentration reflects maternal concentra-
tions [29]. Renal function was assumed to equal 1 (normal 
renal function, their age, size and body composition) in the 
Paradisis et al. [5] dataset as all patients were <2 days old 
PNA. Mizuno et al. [7] and Hornik et al. [27] reported a 
proportional relationship between renal function and mil-
rinone clearance. Our serum creatinine-based model for RF 
was a significant covariate on clearance and was also applied 
proportionally. Repeated measurements of serum creatinine 
(or another biomarker for renal function) over the full time 
course may explain more of the fixed effects variability in 
clearance due to improvement in renal function. However 
this is not expected to replace the need for a time-varying 
clearance component due to extrarenal elimination of mil-
rinone and limitations of serum creatinine-based models for 
renal function [18, 30].

Paradisis et al. [5] and Giaccone et al. [31] reported 
population volume estimates (scaled to 70 kg TBM using 
theory-based allometry) of 42.2 L/70 kg and 29.9 L/70 kg 
(steady-state volume of distribution of 52.3 L/70 kg). These 
studies only contained premature neonates and indicated 
that neonates have a higher size-standardised volume than 
infants, children and adults. Foetal body composition and 
water distribution change considerably in utero, in the days 
after the birth event, and over the first months of life [32, 
33]. We investigated using PNA (to describe the change 
in volume soon after birth) and PMA (to describe a more 
gradual change over months) as covariates for volume. An 
empirical function (Equation 5) was used to describe the 
maturation of volume caused by changes in body compo-
sition; a model that has been previously used for changes 
in paracetamol volume [34]. Our model for age-related 
changes in volume used PNA as a covariate for changes in 
body composition. At birth (0 days PNA), the estimate of 
volume is 42.6 L/h/70 kg and by 1 day PNA the estimate 
is 31.2 L/h/70 kg. After 4–5 volume maturation half-lives 
(TVOL), the maturation scaling factor approaches 1 and the 
population parameter estimate approaches 20.4 L/70 kg.

Milrinone is used in critically ill patients from very 
premature neonates to adults. It has a range of indications 
including post-cardiac surgery prophylaxis for LCOS and 
patent ductus arteriosus post-ligation cardiac syndrome, 

pulmonary hypertension of the newborn and acute decom-
pensated heart failure. The Starship Hospital clinical study 
cohort had undergone cardiac surgery supported by CPB, 
whereas the Paradisis et al. [5] data were from very prema-
ture neonates with low systemic blood flow. Each indication 
may be associated with a different pathology, but all require 
pharmacological intervention to improve cardiac output. 
Milrinone has inotropic (increasing cardiac contractility), 
lusitropic (increasing rate of cardiac relaxation) and vaso-
dilatory (relaxation of systemic vasculature) properties. It 
is usually administered at the end of the CPB procedure for 
LCOS prophylaxis. Patients in the Starship Hospital clini-
cal study and patients from Paradisis et al. [5] both showed 
increasing clearance over time. This may be associated with 
milrinone’s mechanism of action of improving cardiac out-
put, which may improve renal function, or a natural return 
to baseline following CPB. Time-varying clearance may be 
describing the underlying changes in organ function that 
occur with milrinone use, or simply improvement in organ 
function that occurs regardless of milrinone administration. 
Our model is unable to distinguish between these processes. 
They could be delineated by investigating changes in clear-
ance of other renally eliminated drugs after cardiac surgery 
supported by CPB in patients not being administered mil-
rinone. A PKPD model could explicitly explore whether mil-
rinone’s pharmacodynamic effect (e.g., increasing cardiac 
output) changes it’s own clearance. This would require a 
drug effect measurement (e.g., cardiac output, stroke vol-
ume, blood pressure) alongside drug concentrations. The 
change in clearance may have clinical significance if the 
average concentration achieved with the dosing regimen is 
close to the lower bound of the acceptable concentration 
range. The half-time of return to ‘normal’ clearance was 
estimated to be ~ 12 h. After 4–5 half-times (i.e., 48 h), 
the change in clearance is theoretically effectively complete 
(analogous to reaching steady-state concentration after 4–5 
half-lives with a constant rate infusion).

Simulations show that commonly used dosing regimens 
(Fig. 3A–C) may not be adequate to achieve a target concen-
tration, associated with a target effect (increased cardiac out-
put) and clinical outcome (prevention or treatment of LCOS). 
The milrinone 0.25 μg/kg/min infusion (Fig. 3A) shows the 
median prediction for infants and children is below the lower 
bound of the acceptable concentration range (100 μg/L), sug-
gesting inadequate drug effect. The milrinone 0.5-μg/kg/min 
infusion (B) performs better than (A) and (C) (milrinone 0.75-
μg/kg/min infusion), where the median prediction for neo-
nates is ~ 400 μg/L and the 97.5th percentile for the 1000 sub-
jects is ~ 900 μg/L. These concentrations may be associated 
with adverse drug effects (e.g., hypotension). This is a similar 
finding to using clonidine as a sedative agent in ventilated 
neonates, infants and children [35]. The opioid-sparing and 
sedative effects of clonidine were only observed in neonates 
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(not infants and children) when all were administered the 
same weight-based maintenance dose rate [35]. Accounting 
for immaturity of clearance and subsequent longer elimina-
tion half-life in neonates means that an increased weight-
based maintenance dose rate for infants and children would 
be required to reach the same opioid-sparing benefits [36]. 
Infants and children will require a higher milrinone weight-
based maintenance dose rate than neonates to achieve a steady 
target concentration of 200 μg/L (the midpoint of the accept-
able concentration range of 100–300 μg/L).

Milrinone loading doses are recommended to reach a 
target concentration quickly, associated with a target effect 
[4, 37]. Low cardiac output syndrome is associated with 
noteworthy morbidity and mortality and so undertreatment 
has serious implications. Administering an infusion with-
out a loading dose means that it may be up to 2 h from the 
start of infusion before improved cardiac output, leading to 
LCOS development before sufficient pharmacological effect. 
We suggest a loading dose of 50 μg/kg be administered to 
reach the target concentration quickly. We simulated this 
loading dose be given over 1 h (the same duration as the 
Vogt [4] guidelines), which will reach the lower bound of 
the acceptable concentration range (100 μg/kg) within the 
first 20 min for all age groups. This is lower than the 75-μg/
kg loading dose used in the double-blind randomised control 
trial used to establish milrinone effectiveness in paediatrics 
[38], and should avoid some of the excessive vasodilation. A 
maintenance dose rate of milrinone 0.375 μg/kg/min in neo-
nates and milrinone 0.75 μg/kg/min in infants and children 
appears to be suitable to maintain a target concentration of 
200 μg/L. Neonatal volume of distribution is higher in the 
days after birth and so the loading dose should be adjusted to 
account for this. Neonates 1–2 days old may require a larger 
weight-based loading dose to reach the same target concen-
tration and so a dose of milrinone 75 μg/kg could be admin-
istered. By 5 days after birth, neonatal size standardised 
volume is the same as for infants, children and adults and 
so a milrinone 50-μg/kg loading dose should be sufficient.

5  Conclusion

We developed a pharmacokinetic model for milrinone phar-
macokinetics from prematurity to adolescence. Maturation 
and changes in body composition were used to describe 
developmental changes in clearance and volume. Milrinone 
is commonly used after surgery supported by CPB, which 
is associated with renal dysfunction. Milrinone showed evi-
dence of time-varying clearance which may be explained 
by increase in cardiac output and improved renal function, 

or a return to renal baseline following CPB. Simulations 
show substantial variability remains in milrinone phar-
macokinetics when using a weight-based dosing regimen. 
We suggest a dosing regimen of milrinone 0.375 μg/min/
kg (neonates) or milrinone 0.75 μg/min/kg (infants and 
children) and to include a milrinone 50-μg/kg loading 
dose before the infusion to reach the target concentration 
quickly. A full PKPD study is yet required to describe the 
time course of effect on cardiac output, how this might 
influence drug elimination, and the relationship between 
concentration and adverse drug reactions.
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